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The key findings of this report are:
1.  The single greatest determinant of vulnerability in 








ethnic	minority	groups	are nearly always affected.
2.  The second greatest determinant of vulnerability 
in the face of economic change is the level of 





3.  The ability of natural resources to continue to support 











4.  For many subsistence agriculturalists, and especially 
for many ethnic minorities, the transition to modern 








5.  The transition to modernised and commercialised 










6.  Opportunities for commercial agriculture or trading 
tend to be dominated by outsiders and in-migrants, 
while ethnic minorities tend to be relegated to the 







7.  For many ethnic minority groups, especially shifting 
cultivators, the loss of traditional agriculture is 






8.  The loss of culture, or rapid change in culture, 
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Introduction – Growth and poverty in the GMS
1.For a detailed description of the programs, structures and processes of the GMS see The Activist’s Guide to the GMS by Oxfam Australia, forthcoming in February 2008. 
Sua Weu, La Toh and Pa Yang, a H’mong family living in 
Phoupieng, Feaung district, Vientiane province, Laos. 
Photo: Jerry Galea/OxfamAUS.
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Fishing in a rice paddy in the 
Triang district, Cambodia. 
Photo: David Sproule/OxfamAUS.









fact, it is quite possible for people to experience rising 


























and	regions	of	Vietnam	and	China	is	a	large portion of the 
goods and services that make a positive contribution to  

















































2. There is brief reference made to non-income aspects of poverty, such as access to social services, but no attempt to either elucidate these or describe what the experience has 
been in the Mekong. Reference is also made to Millenium Development Goal indicators, however, the data for these are buried in annexes at the back in an almost unusable format.
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1. Access to natural resources
A woman with her buffalo in 





































































































































































































































A Vietnamese rice field. 
Photo: Brendan Allen/OxfamAUS.
3. The debate around shifting agriculture is complex. Given the correct conditions, many of the forms of shifting agriculture practised in Laos (particularly those of the Mon-Khmer) 
are ecologically sophisticated and productive forms of cultivation. However, there are significant pressures which affect the viability and environmental sustainability of shifting 
cultivation. Population growth, commercial logging, encroachment of lowland agriculture and government policy towards shifting cultivation are all factors that can limit access to 
cultivatable forest areas.










































Responses to Trends in the Availability of Forest and Related Resources Compared to One 
Year Previously (percentage distribution of households)
	 Firewood Timber Bamboo Wild Animals Resins
Materials  
for Mats
Same Less Same Less Same Less Same Less Same Less Same Less
Tonle	Sap	Plain
Andong	Trach 14 54 6 91 9 77 . 100 . . . .
Krasaing 85 11 100 . . .  67 . 100 100 .
Khsach	Chiros 16 78 . 100 50 50 . 100 . 50 0 61
Mekong	Plain
Prek	Kmeng 19 79 100 . . 100 . . . . 25 75
Babaong 2 98 . .   . . . . 100 .
Plateau
Kanhchor 46 5 2 98 . 100 . 50 . . . 100
Dang	Kdar 57 4 5 95 25 75 . 100  97 29 57
Trapeang	Prey 20 76 . 100 . . . . . 50 . .
Coastal
Kompong	Thnaot 7 54 40 60 . . . . . . . .
All	Villages
1 64 16 8 1 72  92 2 89 2 69
Source: Sophal and Acharya 2002, pp.60.

























































Andong	Trach 85 2 4 12
Krasaing 65 8 48 17
Khsach	Chiros 9 0 6 
Mekong	Plain
Prek	Kmeng 90 0 12 44
Babaong 7 0 1 5
Plateau
Kanhchor 0 1 4 54
Dang	Kdar 70 22 22 81
Trapeang	Prey  0 0 18
Coastal
Kompong	Thnaot 69 0 0 
The ‘Other’ category includes income from trees and by-products from forests, insects from fields, and aquatic edibles such as oysters.  In Dang Kdar, 81 percent of the village 
households generate income from these resources.  In Kanhchor, another village located near a forest, 54 percent of households generate income from this category, mainly 
through collection of leaves (Sloeuk Traing).  In Prek Kmeng, 44 percent of the households generate cash income from collecting aquatic edibles. 
Source: Sophal and Acharya 2002, pp.58








































































































































































Keo, a fisherman from Laviphangdeang village, Lamam 
district, Laos. 
Photo: Jerry Galea/OxfamAUS.



























































































A village market in Laos. 
Photo: Brendan Allen/OxfamAUS.































































































































































































































































































Logging near Donxa village, 
Thateng district, Laos.  
Photo: Jerry Galea/OxfamAUS.



























































3. Culture and Vulnerability
Nor Por village, Feaung district, 
Vientiane province, Laos.   
Photo: Jerry Galea/OxfamAUS.
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